If I had the World to give You

Con anima

J. HAYDEN-CLARENDON

1. If I were king of ev'rything And you dear, a peasant maid,
   Like stories told of king of your trusting heart, The birds would fly in

2. If I were king of ev'rything Save
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knights of old I'd fight for you unafraid; But
silence by No scent would the flow'r's impart; The

what have I to offer you? To share in my lonely
rippling brook would hasten on, In silence to gain the

way, Save love that will be king of all When
sea; Without you then the world may go Since

worlds have passed a way!
you're the world to me!
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REFRAIN.

*a tempo* (con *spirito*)

If I had the world to give you,

You as its queen should reign.

And tho' you sigh for the sea or sky,

You would not sigh in vain;

One

If I had the World etc. (*lib Medium*)
word from your lips I'd crave dear heart. To

bid me to love and live For I would give the

world to you If I had the world to give.
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